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The Drifter

______________________________________

Where Good Sam Is, Good Things Happen!

______________________________________

Salem, Oregon ‘Double Rainbow’
Photo taken by Barb Taylor
April 2021

They say that “April Showers Bring May Flowers”. It was really raining this day in April 2021
when Bill was out working, and I was riding along. Suddenly, this beautiful (slightly double)
rainbow appeared, and seemed so close that I wanted to go look for the Leprechaun’s Pot of
Gold. Of course, that’s just a silly old Irish myth, but fun to think that I could be rich if I found
that gold. I’d buy one of those fancy, Class A motorhomes that cost around $800k. Lol !!
I sometimes enjoy the rain while we’re camping … during the day we can just relax by making
jigsaw puzzles, working crosswords, reading, playing board games, or watching a little tv if we
can get a signal. At night, I love the pitter-patter on the roof. Unless it’s an utter downpour, the
rain is soothing and makes it easy to fall asleep. The next morning, if the rain has stopped, it’s
enjoyable to exit the motorhome with a steaming cup of coffee, take a seat in a (dry) camp chair
and just take a deep breath of the pure, clean air.
The Oregon Good Sam Round-Up is scheduled for later this month. Unfortunately, due to Covid19 and trying to keep everyone safe and healthy, we were forced to limit the number of attendees
this year, especially since the clubhouse is smaller in size. If you were unable to get a spot,
please register for the Samboree in Rickreall (June) and the Pow-Wow in Hood River (August).
These two rallies are held at county fairgrounds where the buildings are larger, and there are
plenty of water and electrical hookups. All three rallies will include a variety of fun activities and
the opportunity to meet new people.
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UPCOMING 2022 EVENTS !!
Westerners Round Up Wapiti RV Lincoln City, OR April 28 – May 1, 2022
Oregon Good Sam Samboree Polk County Fairgrounds Rickreall, OR June 16 – 19, 2022
State Meeting Polk County Fairgrounds Rickreall, OR June 20, 2022
Wy-East Pow-Wow Hood River County Fairgrounds Hood River, OR August 25 – 28, 2022
State Meeting Hood River County Fairgrounds Date & Time to be determined

** THE OREGON GOOD SAM SAMBOREE REGISTRATION IS BEHIND THIS ISSUE **
THE REGISTRATION FOR THE POW-WOW IS ON OUR WEBSITE NOW AND WILL ALSO APPEAR IN
UPCOMING ISSUES OF THE DRIFTER !!

Did you know …
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The average camper travels up to 190 miles to go camping.
RV ownership has increased almost 60% since 1980.
The average RV owner spends from 28 to 35 days per year using their RV.
There are over 16,000 public and private places to camp for RVers in America.
There are over 42,000 people employed by recreational vehicle dealers
nationwide.
6. RV owners, on average, put about 4,500 miles on their RV each year.
7. Over 40 million Americans go camping sometime during the course of a year.
8. Almost 40% of RVers have children under the age of 18 living at home.
9. Almost half of all campers choose a state park to camp in.
10. The average RV owner is 48 years old.
11. There are almost 9 million families owning an RV.
12. A recent survey found that for a family of four, traveling by RV on vacation
can save them 23 to 59 percent on their vacation cost.
13. Good Sam has 70 parks and campgrounds in Oregon !!

THE BANANA CREAM S’MORE
Banana slices
Roasted Marshmallows
Nilla Wafers
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2022 Oregon Good Sam Samboree
June 16th – June 19th
Early bird days Tuesday, June 14th and
Wednesday, June 15th
Your Samboree committees are planning a funfilled event. You won’t want to miss it.
Activities will include a Chili Cook-Off and Cornbread
contest, ice cream socials, Olympic games, interesting
seminars, card bingo, bean bag baseball, a happy hour, craft
sessions, card and game tournaments (such as Hand & Foot,
Mexican train and/or Pinochle), a pet parade, indoor
participation games (including a mixer, Trivia Contest, and
the “Not-So-Newlywed” game), camping-themed jigsaw
puzzles for relaxation time, a Silver/Golden Wed ceremony,
food, GREAT PRIZES and so much more!
It will be so fun to see everyone after a 2-year hiatus! Mark
your calendars and get your registration sent in!
We’ll see you in Rickreall !!
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2022 Wy-East PowWow August 26th to August 28th
Early bird days Wednesday August 24th and
Thursday August 25th
Registration forms are available at oregongoodsam.org
The fun includes food, food, and more food, Pinochle,
Cribbage, the PowWow Olympic Games, Corn Hole, Bean
Bag Baseball, informative gatherings, card bingo,
fundraisers and of course, CASINO NIGHT !! Hope to
see your registrations in the mail soon.
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* Chuckle of the Month *
I took my Dad to the mall the other day
to buy some new shoes (he is 92). We
decided to grab a bite at the food court

April 2022
Slow Cooker Beef Stroganoff
Prep Time: 15 min.

Cook time: 8 to 10 hrs.

Makes 8 servings

for lunch. I noticed that he was curiously

INGREDIENTS:

watching a teenager sitting at the table

• 2 pounds beef stew meat
• 1 cup chopped onion
• 1 can (10.5 oz.) Campbells condensed
golden mushroom soup
• 1 can (10.5 oz.) Campbells condensed
cream of mushroom soup
• 1 can (10.5 oz.) Campbells condensed
French onion soup
• 1 jar (6 oz.) sliced mushrooms,
drained
• ¼ teaspoon black pepper
• 1 package (8 oz.) cream cheese,
softened and cubed (the smaller, the
better … for melting)
• 1 container (8 oz.) sour cream
• 6 cups hot cooked noodles or rice

next to us. The teenager had spiked hair
in all different colors: green, red, yellow,
orange, and blue. My Dad kept staring at
him. The teenager would look and find him
staring every time.
When the teenager had had enough, he
sarcastically asked, “What’s the matter
old man, you’ve never done anything wild
in your life?" Knowing my dad, I quickly
swallowed my food so that I would not
choke on his response … I knew he would
have a good one. In classic style, he did
not bat an eye in his response.
“Got drunk once and had sex with a

DIRECTIONS:

peacock. I was just wondering if you were

1. In a 3 ½ to 4 ½ quart slow cooker (aka
crock pot), mix beef, onion, soups, mushrooms,
and pepper.

my son.”

Editor’s Note:
In all seriousness,
go for it … or for
whatever crazy
thing YOU want to
do. We only live
once. Make your
life fun !!!

2. Cover and cook on low heat setting 8 to 10
hours or until beef is very tender.
3. Towards the end of cooking, stir cream
cheese into beef mixture until melted. Stir sour
cream into beef mixture. Serve over wide or
extra wide egg noodles, or hot rice.

THIS IS A FAVORITE IN OUR RV !!
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FOR FIRST TIME RV BUYERS

TAYLOR’S TIPS

Eating outdoors is half the fun of camping.
The kids or grandkids really enjoy it because
it’s not a normal everyday activity at home.
Here are some ideas to make a fun,
comfortable place to share your meals.

Spring is about to arrive, and for many, that
means it’s time to get your RV ready for its
first trip of the season. De-winterize your
plumbing and remove the anti-freeze. Here
are a few more tips to wake her up from
hibernation:

1. Seat cushions for a picnic table are a must.
You can purchase new ones, or if you can sew,
buy an older sleeping bag from a thrift store.
Buy two pieces of semi-sturdy foam closest to
the length and width of a picnic bench (one
piece for each side of the bench). Cut the
sleeping bag so there’s enough to surround
each of the two foam pieces with a little extra
for seams. Sew the two pieces of sleeping
bags (inside out, of course) each into a “U”
shape to where the foam can slip inside (like a
pocket for the foam). Use Velcro to shut the
open end so that the foam can be removed,
and the sleeping bag can be washed when
needed.
2. A camping theme tablecloth and wind clips
greet you in the morning to start a fun day.
3. A 4-hole picnic table condiment holder or a
caddy to hold eating utensils, plates, napkins,
etc. make for less trips in and out of your RV
to set your table. You can find directions on
the internet if you even want to build your
own!

1. Consider spring cleaning the inside of your
RV, front to back, top to bottom!
2. Change batteries/recharge all of the safety
devices/detectors/extinguishers.
3. Check your RV seams, and especially the
roof. It may need resealing.
4. Check all appliances, including frig, oven,
stove, microwave, air conditioner, and
propane tanks to make sure they operate.
5. Check the air pressure in tires. Look for
cracking and tread wear.
6. Flush the water tank, check for leaks, and
sanitize.
7. Check RV batteries and make sure to have
a full charge.
8. Check all engine fluids, gauges, lights, and
generator. They may need refreshing and/or
servicing.
9. Make sure your registration, insurance and
emissions stickers are up to date.
10. Check awning for mold.

4. Plants, rustic lanterns, or holiday décor
make great centerpieces. Just be sure they’re
heavy enough to not blow away!

11. Check windows and vents. Air out your
RV, especially on a nice day.
12. Give the old gal a good wash and wax.
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Old McDonald Had An RV, E-I-E-I-O.
And In His Rig, He Had A Mouse …
Here A Mouse, There A Mouse,
Everywhere A Mouse Mouse …
That’s the tune we sing every spring when we get the motorhome uncovered for the season.
No matter what you do, or how hard you try, it’s inevitable that one or more mice have found
their way in and it’s party time! We got sick and tired of continually having to clean up their
“little black gifts”, so we fought back. We bought metal/wire mesh on a roll with the tiniest
holes we could find at Home Depot. We removed all of our floor and kick-toe vents, cut the
mesh to size, and installed them on the back of each vent. The mice may be running along
the outer perimeter of the RV, but at least they can no longer get into the interior and run
across our feet! In addition, after finding a disgusting nest in our silverware drawer and
droppings on dish towels (plus they chewed them up), we came up with a brilliant plan. As
the sides of our kitchen drawers are a bit lower than the drawer opening, we measured the
small distance between the drawer side and the top of the drawer opening. We cut thin
composite boards the size of each drawer and placed them upon the edges of the drawers,
making sure the drawers could still close properly. The mice can run on top of the boards,
but can’t get into the drawers, now. Do you see the gap at the back and sides of this drawer?
Ours is even less, but we were able to find thin enough boards to cover the drawers
completely. You could perhaps use tin if your gaps are too small for composite or even
consider another product that mice can’t chew through. Once we reach our destination, we
remove the boards and store them away behind
the couch or another inconspicuous spot, but we
immediately put them back on when we get home.
We haven’t had to replace silverware or towels
again since coming up with this idea. How do you
keep mice out of your drawers? Let us know if
you have any other great ideas!
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~ CHAPTER NEWS ~
The Spruce Runners planned a campout in March
at the Silver Cove RV Park in Silver Lake,
Washington.
The 79ers planned a March campout, which
included an outing to the Willamette Pie Company.
The Rollin’ Roamers are planning a May campout at
Blue Ox RV Park in Albany.
Layover Sams planned an outing last month for golf
and lunch. They are also planning an olive grove
tour in July.
Layover Sams and Polk About Sams are planning a
joint campout in July at the Crooked River Ranch
RV Park.
The Jumpin’ Junipers have planned campouts for
this year at the following locations:
Prineville Reservoir State Park
Cove Palisades State Park
Casey's RV Resort
Silver Spur RV Park
Winchester Bay Resort

CHAPTER ANNIVERSARIES
April anniversaries:
Westside Wanderers – 52 years
Rollin Roamers – 45 years
Grand Ronde Wheelers – 44 years
79ers – 43 years
Milton Freewater Apple Blossom Sams – 37
years
Bridgetown Campers – 16 years

Blue Mtn. Good Sam chapter is inviting you to a
campout, May 19th to May 22nd at Harris Park near
Milton-Freewater. Reserve your own spot ASAP
by calling Courtney at 541-938-5330. Sites are $30
per night for water and electricity, no sewer. This
is a mini Country Cuzzins Rendezvous.
Camp with the Layover Sams at:

Attention Chapter Presidents !!
Were you aware that on our Oregon Good
Sam website there is a secure area for
your chapters’ business minutes or
monthly newsletters that can only be
accessed by your members? Feel free to
utilize this benefit by contacting our
webmaster for your desired login and
password. The information you need can
be found on the webpage’s left-hand tab
labeled, “Chapter Login”. The web address
is oregongoodsam.org.

Wandering Spirit RV Park Mon. May 9 – Fri. May 13
28800 Salmon River Hwy Grande Ronde, OR 97347
503/879-5700
Crooked River Ranch Thurs. July 14 – Mon. July 18
14875 SW Hays Rd Terrebonne, OR 97760
541/923-1441
Winchester Bay RV Resort Mon. Sept. 26 – Tues. Oct. 4
120 Marina Way Winchester Bay, OR 97467
541/271-0287
Make your own reservations. Questions? Contact
Kathy Danforth, Chapter President 503/267-9081

If you’d like your chapters’ special events mentioned here,
please drop us a line! oregongoodsamdirector@outlook.com
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Charles William (Bill) Sieg was born in Winlock,
Washington on June 2, 1927, and passed away on
April 11, 2022. Bill was the seventh of nine
children. In 1943, two weeks short of his 16th
birthday, he convinced his mom to sign a permission
slip enabling him to join the military to fight in
WWII. He served on a merchant ship, traveling the
world, delivery supplies to battleships. In 2019, Bill
participated in an Honor Flight acknowledging the
American Heroes of WWII.
In 1946, Bill married Phyllis Jackson. They moved to
Sweet Home, Oregon, after the war to find work. Bill
started out working for "the other guy", but soon
found working for himself was a better plan. He
started by building and flipping homes, worked as a
logger while owning his own logging company,
bought a farm and raised Brangus cattle. He and
Phyllis owned Yo-Deli Gardens, a yogurt and deli cafe.
Bill and Phyllis had three children, eight
grandchildren, thirteen great-grandchildren and five
great-great-grandchildren.
Phyllis passed away in 1990 and Bill married Juanita
Anderson. Bill and Juanita were members of the
Oregon Good Sam chapter, “Santiam Sams”. They
enjoyed camping, dancing and time spent with
friends and family.
Bill was a lifelong learner. Amazingly, at 94, he
recently had begun keyboard lessons. His most
recent lessons were just a few days before his
passing.
Bill's daughter Linda stated that Bill believed
everything in his life was perfect, including but not
limited to, his Lincoln Town Car, the view from his
kitchen window and his family. Bill will be missed by
his friends, his family, and his OGS family.

Zee Hauck was born in Swan River, Manitoba,
Canada, on April 18, 1931. She passed away on
February 28, 2022. She was a much-loved wife,
mother, grandmother, and friend. Her husband, Bob
Hauck, preceded Zee in death. You can bet he’s
happy to see her! Bob and Zee Hauck were long
time, very active members of Oregon Good Sam.
Their home chapter was the “Santiam Sams”. Zee
had a smile that would light up your world. She was
an avid quilter who enjoyed sharing her skills and the
quilts she produced. Zee and Bob were very special
people. The memories we shared with them will be
in our hearts forever. Zee will be missed by her
friends, her family, and her OGS family.
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The following is a letter received from Bob Simons. Bob has
been recently diagnosed with a serious health issue. Please
keep Bob and Judy in your thoughts and prayers, as we all
wish him the very best in his uphill battle. ♥
As Bob and Judy will need to step down from their positions,
we want to extend a huge thank you to John and Holly
Monahan for stepping up to take over as the Round Up
leaders, and for accepting the position of Westerners
Assistant Directors.

Open Letter to Oregon Good Sam
This is Bob Simons, and I am writing this letter to my good friends of Oregon Good Sam.
Judy and I have been your Assistant State Directors for the Westerners for 13 years and have
enjoyed every minute of it. All the friendships, travels and adventures that we have shared. The
Roundup has been our pride and joy, a lot of work by a lot of folks, but so much worth it.
It all started in 2003 after my retirement, we had the most fortunate opportunity to be
involved in our first Oregon Good Sam caravan led by Tom & Marian Gilkey and later Steve &
Mabel Moist to say the least we were hooked on you fine folks and your adventures. We joined
a chapter and that is when we discovered the other fine events that Oregon Good Sam was
putting on in the State of Oregon, Samboree, Pow Wow, Country Cuzzins, Roundup. Judy and I
have had the most wonderful retirement, made friends we will have for life and the memories,
and we owe it to our Oregon Good Sam family.
We don’t plan on going anywhere soon, but we do have to step back and let you other fine
folks carry on. Please consider accepting a position within your chapter and / or a position with
Oregon Good Sam. We need you!!!!
Happy Trails,
Bob & Judy Simons
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Meet OGS’s Interim Treasurer

Joyce Davis
and her husband, John Davis,
“The Coffee Man”
Joyce Davis understands the meaning and
importance of volunteering for OGS. Due to the
untimely passing of our Treasurer, Joyce Burt,
Joyce Davis stepped right up and immediately
offered to take over the position until the next election to be held in 2023. John, in his own
right, is well known as the “Coffee Man”, getting up at the crack of dawn to prepare our coffee
at state events! What would we do without our coffee, or should we say “John”?
John and Joyce currently live in Arizona and are “Members At Large”. They will still travel to
make our events as often as possible, however. Prior to retiring, John was a commercial driver,
including bus, local and long-haul trucking. Joyce filled her working years first with office and
retail, but then followed John in the same career path of commercial driving. They just sold a
Class A Motorhome, but are in the market for a Class C. They have been members of Good Sam
since July of 2012. The Davis’s have never been State Directors, but like so many others on our
Executive Board, have been valuable volunteers in other positions.
John and Joyce’s favorite place to camp is at the Hood River County Fairgrounds, and their
favorite camping activities include potlucks and talking with new people.
When asked about hobbies, John enjoys bicycling, woodworking, and fishing. Joyce (when not
watching our pennies), enjoys spending her time quilting, baking, and crafting (beaded banners
and crochet).
John and Joyce both listed Christmas as their favorite holiday, and Joyce also likes Halloween.
The Davis’s have two children and three grandchildren.
grandchildren currently.

They do not have any great-
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As mentioned in the “Did You Know” article on page 2, Good Sam has 70 parks
and campgrounds in Oregon. As they are all most likely enjoyable, there are ten
that have qualified for top-choice accolades, earning the highest score of: 10 for
the facility, 10 for clean restrooms, and a 10 for appeal. In no particular order
we’re listing them and encourage you to check them out for your next camping
adventure!
❖ Cannon Beach RV Resort, Cannon Beach, Oregon
❖ Seven Feathers RV Resort, Canyonville, Oregon
❖ Bend/Sisters Garden RV Resort, Bend, Oregon
❖ Olde Stone Village RV Resort, McMinnville, Oregon
❖ Pheasant Ridge RV Resort, Wilsonville, Oregon
❖ Casey’s Riverside RV Resort, Westfir, Oregon
❖ Hee Hee Illahee RV Resort, Salem, Oregon
❖ Bay Point Landing, Coos Bay, Oregon
❖ The Mill Casino Hotel and RV Resort, North Bend, Oregon
❖ Pacific Shores Motorcoach Resort, Newport, Oregon

Reminder to be saving
your pop tabs! We
will be weighing them
at the Samboree and
will sell them to a
recycler. The profits
will be going to a
charity!
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~ MEMORIAL NOTIFICATION FORM ~

NAME OF DECEASED: _____________________________________________________________________
SPOUSE: ________________________________________________________________________________
CHAPTER: _______________________________________________________________________________
DATE OF BIRTH (if known): _________________________________________________________________
DATE OF DEATH: _________________________________________________________________________
* We welcome a solo photo of the deceased and a short obituary for The Drifter

SEND FORM TO: DEE VEENENDAAL, OREGON GOOD SAM
38452 JASPER-LOWELL RD., FALL CREEK, OR 97438 541-913-6994

Or email: oregongoodsamfamily@hotmail.com
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………….…
…
~ NEW CHAPTER MEMBER FORM ~

CHAPTER: ______________________________________________________________________________
NEW MEMBER NAME(S): ___________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________
CITY: __________________________________________ STATE ___________ ZIP CODE: _____________
HOME PHONE: _____________________________ CELL: ________________________________________
GOOD SAM MEMBERSHIP NUMBER: __________________________________________________________
REFERRED TO CHAPTER BY: ________________________________________________________________
SEND FORM TO: DEE VEENENDAAL, OREGON GOOD SAM
38452 JASPER-LOWELL RD., FALL CREEK, OR 97438 541-913-6994
Or email: oregongoodsamfamily@hotmail.com
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If you would like an annual subscription of The Drifter sent to you via US Postal Service,
please enclose a check for $25 payable to:
Oregon Good Sam
c/o Barbara Taylor
19319 SE Hwy 224
Damascus, OR 97089
(503) 810-7585
Please include the following information:
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________________________________
State: ___________________________________________ Zip Code: _________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________________________
Chapter: _____________________________________________________________________
If you would like to receive The Drifter via email, please contact your chapter president or
secretary if they are not already forwarding it to you.
You may also access The Drifter via the Oregon Good Sam web site.
Oregon Good Sam Website: www.oregongoodsam.org
Our Email: oregongoodsamdirector@outlook.com
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CHILI COOKOFF CONTEST RULES “AND THE BEAT GOES ON” – THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2022 1. The Chief Cook aka Chef
must be Male. 2. The Chief Cook aka Chef may have Females as advisors and helpers but an all Male cooking staff is
preferred. 3. All or part of the Chili entered in the contest must be “homemade” from an original recipe. The Chili
ingredients must be cooked before the contest, assembled and heated when the contest begins. 4. The Chili can be
made with meat or meatless. Beans of some variety (but cooked) must be part of the recipe. 5. Each entry will be judged
by a Panel of Female Judges. 6. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes will be in the form of a rousing round of applause at the
Saturday Night Closing Ceremony. You will need to bring your cooked chili, cooking utensils, serving spoon, a long
electric cord. Plastic spoons and paper cups for the All Female Judging Staff to use for sampling your Chili. Date of
Contest: Thursday, June 16, 2022 at 11:00AM. Setup for contest & reheat your Chili before judging begins. Contestants
will be introduced and judging will begin at 12:00 Noon. Location: Kitchen of the Polk County Fairgrounds Judging will
start at 12:00 Noon on Wednesday June 12, 2022. Leftover Chili may be sold by the Chefs (for $1.00 per cup) to OGS
members who are watching the contest or just passing by. The Chefs must supply spoons and cups if they sell their Chili.
PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL DEE VEENENDAAL IF YOU PLAN ON ENTERING. WE WANT TO BE SURE WE HAVE ENOUGH
ELECTRICITY. 541-913-6994 or oregongoodsamfamily@hotmail.com

CHILI COOKOFF CONTEST RULES
“AND THE BEAT GOES ON” – THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2022

1. The Chief Cook aka Chef must be Male.
2. The Chief Cook aka Chef may have Females as advisors and helpers, but an AllMale cooking staff is preferred.
3. All or part of the Chili entered in the contest must be “homemade” from an
original recipe. The Chili ingredients must be cooked before the contest,
assembled, and heated when the contest begins.
4. The Chili can be made with meat or meatless. Beans of some variety (but
cooked) must be part of the recipe.
5. Each entry will be judged by a panel of Female Judges.
6. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes will be in the form of a rousing round of
applause at the Saturday Night Closing Ceremony.
You will need to bring your cooked chili, cooking utensils, serving spoon, a long
electric cord, plastic spoons, and paper cups for the All-Female Judging Staff to use
for sampling your Chili.
Date of Contest: Thursday, June 16, 2022. Setup for contest begins at 11:00 AM;
please reheat your Chili before judging begins. Contestants will be introduced, and
judging will begin at 12:00 Noon.
Location: Kitchen of the Polk County Fairgrounds
Again, judging will start at 12:00 Noon on Thursday June 16, 2022. Leftover Chili
may be sold by the Chefs (for $1.00 per cup) to OGS members who are watching
the contest or just passing by. The Chefs must supply spoons and cups if they sell
their Chili.
PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL DEE VEENENDAAL IF YOU PLAN ON ENTERING. WE WANT TO BE SURE
WE HAVE ENOUGH ELECTRICITY. 541-913-6994 or oregongoodsamfamily@hotmail.com.

CORNBREAD COOKOFF CONTEST RULES
“AND THE BEAT GOES ON” – THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2022

1. The Chief Cook and Bottlewasher must be female.
2. The Chief Cook and Bottlewasher may have Male assistants and/or advisors.
3. All Cornbread entered in the contest must be “homemade” from an original, aka
family recipe or your favorite cookbook. The Cornbread must be cooked before
the contest begins.
4. The cornbread must have cornmeal as its primary ingredient.
5. Each entry will be judged by a panel of Male judges.
6. The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners will be honored by a hearty round of
applause at the closing ceremony of the Samboree on Saturday evening.
You will need to bring your cooked cornbread, cutting and serving utensils and a
napkin or small plate on which to place your cornbread for judging.
Date of Contest: Thursday, June 16, 2022 at 11:00 AM. Your cornbread may be
placed in an oven to keep it warm.
Location: Kitchen of the Polk County Fairgrounds
Judging will begin at 12:00 Noon. After judging, your leftover cornbread may be
sold by the cooks for $1.00 per serving to people watching the contest or just
strolling by. It is suggested you bring butter or another topping for your cornbread
if you plan to sell it. You must supply your own utensils, plates and/or napkins.
PLEASE CALL DEE VEENENDAAL IF YOU PLAN ON ENTERING. WE WANT TO BE SURE TO HAVE
ROOM FOR YOU TO DISPLAY AND SERVE YOUR ENTRY. 541-913-6994 or
oregongoodsamfamily@hotmail.com.

If there is anything your chapter would like to include in
The Drifter, our cut-off day each month is the 25th.
Articles/news/pictures received after this date will be included
in the following month’s newsletter. Thank you !!

